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"We must have." the Mayor de-
rtarecl. "a greater degree oi
self-government and a fair shire
of certain State-collected taxes
-The plan is unselfish—it will
benefit the entire State, farming,
mining, lumbering and horse breed-
ing areas equally with the munici-
pallUes
"Kentucky, like other State', has
experienced a great change in ru-
ral-urban relations There no long-
er exists a great difference between
rural and urban life. each is de-
pendent upon the other, and every
community in the State le affected
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The Daily Leader is in its 39th. year . . . 1 been Fulton's Leading Paper all this tins*. "News that is New*





• Every man to his own trade—
and let the shoemaker stick to his
own last! That was my thought
the other day when with the expert
aid of Lawrence Holland, I was try-
ing to help a colored ditch digger
locate a leak in a sewer on the
school grounds. After the experi-
ence, and after being completely
put in my place I was quite willing
to stick to my own besiness of pub-
lishing a newspaper and Lawrence
was willing to attend to his own
school job.
• • •
• For the past eight years there
has been sewer trouble in that sec-
tor. Time after time efforts have
been made to locate and remedy
the trouble. Time after time the
earth has been spaded and dug and
sifted, and at times partial success
marked these efforts. But this
partial success was never complete,
and was always more or less temp-
orary. Every year, at some time, it
was necessary to do some more ex-
cavating, and the results were al-
ways more or less neglible.
• • •
• Last week the water began to
spout at the wrong place
again, and Lawrence, whp was sit-
ting in for Supt. Lewis during the
latter's stay in a hospital, asked
me what should be done. Not
knowing anything else to do, I sug-
gested getting a plumber and start-
ing an excavation. This was done.
and a colored man started digging.
It has always been an amazing
thing to me to see what a tremend-
ous hole in the ground two colored
men can make in a few hours.
These two workers started digging
one morning, and in a few hours I
began to fear they would under-
mine the foundations of Carr In-
stitute. They had a hole there
large enough to dump a couple of
eight-cylinder automobiles, and the
pile of earth that came from the
excavation seemed enough,to'cona-
pletely bury the building. !kit no
sign of the elusive leak that we
were looking for.
• • • •
• So Lawrence and the Listen-
ing Post held a consultation. Both
of us were afraid that if we kept
on digging the entire building
might fall into the excavation, and
or it seemed quite likely that the third
or fourth grades might accidentally
fall into the pit and never be found
again. Standing on the brink of
the chasm Lawrence and I deliber-
ated quite solemnly, and finally I
asked the colored man who was
digging away far at the bottom
what he thought of abandoning his
present shaft and sinking another
about twenty or thirty feet away.
My idea was that in this manner
he might accidentally stumble on
the leak and thus save a lot of dig-
ging and expense.
• • •
• Joe or Bill or Sam, whatever
his name might be, thrust his spade
far into the soft earth in the shaft
and then crumbled some of it
through his horny hands. He con-
sidered my suggestion quite care-
fully before he answered. Finally
he spoke.
te • • •
• "You gentlemen," he said
slowly. "teaches school and you
knows your business. I digs in the
earth and I thinka I knows mine
I can dig another hole if you tells
me to, for that's what I'm here for.
But you gentlemen is making a
mistake if you tells me to dig an-
ether hole. This hole is right close
to the leak right now."
• • •
• Lawrence and I considered the
problem and Sam's answer. It
seemed logical that Sam might be






Registration at Legion Cabin
On Friday, Sept. 23








Attorneys Are Given Time,
However, To Amend
Petition
Frankfort, Ky.—A suit by two
Newport attornees to bar the Demo-
cratic nominee, United States Sena-
tor Alben W. Barkley, from the
November election ballot, was
branded by judicial decision today
as lacking plaintiffs legally capable
Of maintaining such a suit.
The attorneys, Charles E. Lester,
Jr. and Lawrence Reidinger, Jr.,
however, were allowed until 10 a.m.
next Monday to amend their peti-
tion. Lester told Circuit Judge Wil-
liam B. Ardery, who made the rul-
ing, he "expected" to be able to ob-
tain as a plaintiff one of the Demo-
crats defeated by Barkley in the
August Democratic primary or "the
nominee of another party." "I am
not saying I am sure of doing so,"
Lester added. "but I have been tele-
phoning and I expect to be able to."
The petition asked that Bark-
ley be declared uilty of corrupt
practices, declaring State and Fed-
eral employes, citing particularly
W. P. A. workers, had been coerced
into contributing to Barkley's cam-





horse ki.the illoViet Union is head-
• the last round-up.
To the tax collector has been
entrusted the task of coaxing the
several hundred thousands of pri-
vately-owned horses into the col-
lective farms.
These animals, representing on-
ly a small percentage of the $17,-
000,000 horses in the U. 8. 8. R., still
are in the possession of individual
farmers.
There are about 1,400,000 indivi-
dual farm holdings permitted un-
der the new constitution so long
as the farmer does not hire help
and thus become an expoiter of
labor.
-
By no means does every indivi-
dual farmer own a horse, but those
who do. Soviet authorities charged
have been earning a pretty penny
by renting them out for hauling
loads or passengers.
In other words, they say, the die-
hard capitalistic urge in the indi-
vidual farmer leads him to exploit
the labor of his horse although he
no longer is permitted to exploit
human labor.
Money thus obtained by a small
number of individual farmers has
created dicontent in the 18,000.000
peasant households whose draft
animals, plows and lands already
have been pooled in collective
farms.






The Lions Club was entertained
today by the "Swingettes," a tal-
ented group of four Water Valley
girls, who gave several delightful
numbers. This is the same groin)
which sang Tuesday night when the
Chamber of Commerce met with the
Water Valley people, and there was
a strong demand for them to come
to Fulton at an early date. War-
ren Graham, who had charge of the
program for today, asked the girls
to appear here today, and they gave
r splendid program. The girls are
Misses Martha Haskell, Billie Mc-
Cuan, Modean Bradley and Polly
Cloyee
Bulow Parte' of Trenton, Tenn.,




Berkeley, Saha — Football and
other sports were on the black
side of the ledger at the University
of California for the fiscal year
1937-38, according to the report of
Kenneth Priestly, California's grad-
uate manager. •
Net profit from all athletic ac-
tivities was $206,591.70, which in-
cluded a net of $60,109.42 from the
Rose Bowl game with Alabama Ex-
cluding the Alabama game, athletic
profits amounted to $146,482.28, ap-
proximately the athletic profit for
the year 1935-38, and an increase
of $85,217.49 over the year ,1936-37.
All of which shows how nite it is
to have a good football team on
the premises.
Graves Agent
Says 20 Per Cent
Of Leaf D
Mayfield, Ky.—Twenty per cent
of the tobacco acreage in Graves
County was damaged by inundation
and field fire, County Agent 0. E.
Williamson estimated today when
informed that the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation is seeking Fed-
eral farm aid for dark-fired tobacco
growers whose crops were damaged
Williams said no request for assist-
ance has been made by Graves
County. Removal of damaged to-
bacco from the market is favored
here.
Congressmen Noble J Gregory,
Mayfield, and Herron Pearson.
Jackson, Tenn., yesterday inspected
preliminary construction work at
Gilbertsville Dam.
The tenth annual Purchase Dairy
and Poultry Show will open October
4, with a concert by the 40-piece
band of Mayfield High Shcool, Ros-
coe Howe, president of the show,
said today.
PERSONALS
Miss Johnora Keith of Hollan-
dale. Miss., is spending several days
in Fulton. the house guest of her
aunt, Mrs T M Franklin, and Mr.
Franklin on Third street
Mrs. B. F Hill spent Wednesday
and Thursday in Paducah on busi-
ness
Louisville Mayor Pleads For Home
Rule In Various Cities Of State
Mammoth Cave. Ky. -Asserting
that the Legislature at Frankfort
has sabotaged local government in
many Kentucky municipalities,
Mayor Joseph D Scholia of Louis-
ville this afternoon called upon the
Kentucky League of Municipalities
to "present a united front against
lurther legislative inroads upon
local authority"
Mayor Scholtz asked the league
to set in motion a drive for "deal
home rule" in every city in the
State, adding that "the time has
come to tell every Kentuckian of




W. P. A. Wage Issue Planned By
Alliance; Setup Called Scandal
Cleveland.—The n iional "execu-
tive board of the W rkees' Alloance
declared today "the relief issue has
become a national scandal" and
emphasized its pla4 to make W.P.A.
wages a "political e in the 1938
elections."
The board's repbrt will be sub-
mitted to the Alltaace convention,
opening here toraorrow. It de-
clared the Alliance movement
"speaks for" 18,000,000 unemployed
and W.P.A. workers.
Political Challenge
"The 8,000,000 or more votes of
W.P.A. workers and their families
"constitute a political challenge of
the underprivileged to the seats of
reaction," said the board. "The
Tories are determined to fight bite
terly every step we take to advance
and protect our economic and po-
litical interests.
"We must organhe a campaign
to see that our rights are protected
and extended so that we can take
our rightful place net only in this
election but in the crucial 1940 elec-
tions."
W.P.A. administraion was de-
scribed as "infested with politically
appointed State, district, local and
project officials, many of whom are
viciously anti-labor, anti-New Deal
and enemies of not only the W P.A.
workers but of the program as
such."
Objectives Outlined
The board outlining the following
objectives for the Alliance: 3,500,-
000 W.PA. public works jobs next
year; liberalism of requirements for
W.P.A. employment; wage in-
creases; Federal unemployment as-
sistance aid to the States; "estab-
lishment of an adequate and just
system of labor relations on the
works program;" "massing of the
political power of the unemployed
together with other progressive
forces for the success of the pro-
gressive New Deal candidates in the
:938 election;" membership drive
and "the cementing of our relation-
ship with the organized labor move-
ment, so that we can work co-oper-
atively in the protection of the in-
terests not only of the unemploy-
ed but of labor generally."




sured commercial banks had re-
sources of $491,008.000 on June 30,
1938, and deposits of $419,964,000,
the Federal Deposit li.surance Cor-
poration reported todia
Demand deposits amounted to
$222.748,000 and time deposits $146.-
552,000, exclusive of biter-bank de-
posits.
Reporting banle-Attlig and
'diecounta of 1195.9111.0110, • direct
and guaranteed obligations 01 te
United States (3overnment amount-
ing to $84,797,000, a' .d other Securi-
ties totaling $59,496 t.100
The 13,723 Mau: el commercial
banks throughout 'he Nation had
cash on hand, balueces with other
banks and items it process of col-
lection of $18,370 730,000 on the
same date, an increase of $1.830.-
579.000 over the total for June 30,
1937, and deposits of $47,429.821,-





Hickman, Ky.—The Casey Jones
Monument. erected recently to hon-
or the engineer made famous by a
popular song, at his boyhood home
at Cayce. Ky., east of here, will be
dedicated at 3:30 p in., October 9, it
was announced tochy.
Mrs Casey Jones, of Jackson.
Tenn. Sid Law. Jones' fireman
the night before 'he wreck; Sim
Webb. Negro, fireman who jumped
to safety when the engines collided,
and a group of Illinois Central of-
ficials will attend the unveiling
2nd Victim Dies
In Poison Siege
Chicago—The second death and
nine new infections from poisoning
that attacked 144 persons in a week
were reported to President Herman
N. Bundesen of the Chicago Board
of Health today Scientists said
tainted pastry was believed respon-
sible for the ailment that spread
through Chicago's West Bide and
adjacent suburbs.
The seeond death was that of
Charles Herman, 14 The death
Friday of Earl Benniaon, 53, was
followed by numerous reports of
illness and sent health authorities
on the trail of the source.
Chemists and bacteriologists at-
tributed the malady to paratyphoid
and Staphylococci germs. Miss C
I. Wbolsey, Cook County Hospital
bacteriologist, mid an analysis of
13ennlaona vital organs disclosed
staphylococci germs.
Dr. H. J. Shaughnessy of the
State Health Department said
paratyphoid germs lied also been
found in the pastry.




Hollywood.—Mae West won't have
to worry about getting a job now;
she's formed her own movie pro-
duction company.
Mae West Empire. Pictures Com-
pany, James Timony, Mae's busi-
ness manager said today, was in-
corporated with Louis R. Lurie of
Sacramento, as president. Mae Is
a vice president of the $5.000,000
corporation.
Timony said the firm would make
four films a year, two Of them star-
ring Mae, and that the first would
have Mae as "Catherine the Great."
3 Air Crash
Inquiries Set
Burbank, Calif.—The deaths of
Maj. Gen. Oscar Westover, 55,
United States Army Air Corps chief,
and his personal pilot, Serge Sam
Hynes, in a power-spin of their at-
tack plane yesterday afternoon, be-
came the subject today of three in-
quiries
As Brig. Gen. H. H. Arnold as-
sumed the title of acting chief of
die Air Corps, an Army board of
ineuiry, headed by Lieut. Col-
Harvey S. Burwell, commander of
the Nineteenth Bombardment
Group, was named to investigate
the cause of the crash which
brought flaming-death to the pair.
General Westover will be buried
m Arlington National Cemetery in
Washington.
An inquest will be held Monday.
In addition, there will be an in-
quiry by the newly-created Fed-
eral Civil Aeronautics Authority,
Robert Hinckley of Salt Lake City,
one of the authority, announced
Hinckley explained the scene of
the crash, in a residential area.




Two local horses entered the
Society Horse Show in Paducah on
Tuesday night which is a feature
of the Paducah fair.
Those two entries were "Scarlett"
by B. B. Henderson and "The
Dutchess" by Charles Gregory. In
this particular ring there were thir-
teen horses from various parts of
Tennessee. Kentucky. Illinois. and
Arkansas
"The Dutchess," ridden by her
owner, Charles Oregon?, was sward-
ed second place in this ring and
this qualifies her to enter the
Plantation Walking Horse Stake
which will be featured there to-
night
NOTICE OF SERVICES
Rev. T. L Peerey will preach at
Mt Mortah next Sunday at 11 am.,
Rice City at 2:30 p.m.and at Wes-





The Fulton Bulldogs will go into
action on the Paducah gridiron
this week end for their second
game of the season and from all re-
ports the Bulldogs are out to give
the Paducah boys the real battle
they're looking for. The game to-
morrow night was scheduled to be
played tonight (Friday but was
postponed because of the fair which
is now ;the great attraction in Pa-
ducah.;(
Coac Jack Carter has made a
thorough review of his first and
second string men and says that as
a whole his team has improved 100
per cent in defensive work since
the Letington game and also the
offense is greatly improved.
The Bulldogs will be handicaped
tomorrow night because of four
players being injured Jimmie
Lewis, who received a severe leg cut
in the Lexington game, will defin-
itely be out of the lineup for the
Paducah game and might be out
the following week. James Camp-
bell and Fred Brady will not be in
there tomorrow night because of in-
juries and Donald McCrite is also
injured, although he will probably
see action.
A number of the boys who saw'
very little, if any, action in the firstl
game have been working hard and
have shown so great an Improve-'
ment that a place will more thanl
likely be found for them Saturday'
night. Edward "Bug" Willingham
is a halfback who has shown great
improvement, especially on defense
work. Jack Tosh is another young-
ster who has found a position for
to be diverted to the patrol after
tie boy who has shown plenty
himself as tackle and another lit-
Meredith's ruling.of
tight at the tackle position is Jack'
Wellons. Carl Buckingham and. 
Armbruster wor
Pedestrain Finds
hard to hold their positions at ends
Howard are king
MO But Motorist
as are Albert Moss and Clyde Hill
at__the guard positions. Jarrell
!Rockdale. center, continues to show
improvement. In the -backfield
Carter has Charlie Thomas, Charles
White, Cortez Bethel, and "Sug"
Willingham. Others who are out
there fighting for back positions
are Paul Leine, Elmus Underwood,
and James Burton. Little Hugh
Mack McClellan, Carter's stand-by,
cannot be forgotten, for Hugh
Mack will keep fighting and will be
a great football player before his
high school days are over. William
Humphries is running on the sec-
ond team and looks especially good
on offense. Mack Jolley is looking
good on defense work as are Ralph
Stevenson, Fred Collier, and Milton
Cavender. ends. Billy Read and Joe
Trees McClellan are the light-
weights of the whole bunch but are
right out there working hard and
showing plenty of fight and the
bigger and older boys realize the
necessity of having these fighting
youngsters in practice.
Tommie East, Who moved here
from New Orleans. enrolled in Carr
Institute test week and reported
yesterday for football practice.
Tommie weighs about 140 pounds
and is only a seventh grader but he
looks good to the coach and will
probably find work on the lineup
before long
The average weight of the Pa-
ducah boys is only about :7n or 185




Appeal To Supreme Court
Seen In Ruling Issued
By Meredith
(Continued on Page 3)
=lee 
Frankfort, Ky. — The future of
the now suspended State highway
patrol was placed in the hands of
the courts today with ultimate de-
cision likely to be made by the
Kentucky Court of Appeals.
After the filing today of a peti-
tion to test Attorney General Hu-
bert Meredith's recent ruling that
state highway funds can not be
used to finance the patrol, Cir-
cut Judge William B. Arden? over-
ruled Meredith's move to dismiss
the case on the grounds no cause
of action had been shown, saying:
"The court believes the proper
patrol of roads is part of . their
maintenance and therefore / over-
rule the demurrer and will let the
case be tried on its merits." He
gave Meredith until next Wednes-
day to file an answer, after which
it was expected a date for trial
would be set.
Filed In Cops' Name
The suit was filed at the direc-
tion ci Gov. A. B. Chandler in
the name of two highway patrol-
men, S. C. Payne and Carl Nor-
man. The petition stated they were
suing in behalf of all the other pa-
trolmen, whose wages had been
stopped when Highway Commis-
sioner Robert Humphreys declined
to allow any more highway funds
With Gun Gets It
Youngstown, Ohia.—Police sought
with little hope today to find out
where $400 in bills came from and
where it went after John Oliver. 38.
reported finding it scattered along
the Youngstown-Akron Road near
Lake Milton. Oliver said he had
no more than picked it up when
a motorist drove up with a gun
and said "That's my money," took
it and drove away. Oliver failed to
get the license number.
South Fulton Has
New Softball Courts
Four new softball courts have
been erected for use of the South
Fulton high school and grade
students for their interscholastic
games. Mr. J. A. Hickman did the
work, using the county grader.
The school is indebted to him and
the county for this work and the
students are showing their ap-




No classes are being conducted
today at South Fulton High School
and students and teachers are ob-
serving the first holiday of the
term, in order that all who wish
might attend the Obion County
Fair In Union City, Tenn
 4
Baldwin, Friend Of Eden And
Premier Pays Visit To King
London —Former Premier Bald-
win made a surprise call on King
George as Premier Neville Cham-
berlain flew today to Godesberg.
Germane, to try to buy European
peace from Chancellor Hitler with
surrender of the Czechoslovak Su-
detenland.
Baldwin, who led the nation
through the crisis of dward WW1
abdiction. lunched with Chamber-
lain yesterday.
Friendly With rden
His visit to Buckingham Palace
aroused quick political speculation,
for he is known to be extremely
friendly with Anthony Eden. who





both Baldwin and Chamberlain
Baldwin stayed at the palace
about an hour.
Viscount Halifax, Foreign Sec-
retary, urged the British public to
"refrain from forming premature
conclusions" concerning the Prime
Minister's mission to Oodeeberg.
The Foreign Secretary 'Issued a
statement saying he felt Sere "1111
would wish well to Mr. Chamber-
lain in his courageous mission ter
peace."
In the interim he eeld, the pub-
lie should wait far -the Unto when
the Prime ethdeter wI31 be In a Mb.
tion to Owe the Wintry Ist




General Ledaer . . .
The following is true tied cor-
:..-41aries General City __....170.00:
rect statement Of the fines imposed
Ceneral Expense, City . ... 10 56,
le the Police court during the'; Street Labor
month of August, 1938.
tun . sewer Expense . . ...__ 11 73
Coats 
0
City Nat 1 Dente City . ....$1 019.3G
upon motion of Councilman New-
house, duly seconded by Council- I City 
s 1.. r k serer 616 74 L non rno'ion of, Councilman J:
City Nat 'I Barn/ WWks . 581.78
cepted. The members present vote Dees
:. the follosine ordinance was tHeete-ess:
,an . .
man Bugg. were approved and tee Sea.t. duly aeconded by
 Councilman .
City National Bank. CBS?.' 245
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Axil :erect, neeed by J.
H. Roberson is and has been un-
terms or progiNons of this ordi-
P once shall bo fined net less than
$5 00 nor more tean $25.00 for each
offense and each day or date in
which such peetons shall hold, con-
duct or participate in such dance
Pubitthed every afternoon except Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main '
occupied for about ten years. said as prohibited in this ordinance
Street. Fulton.. Rennie 
building is in very bad condition shall he
Entered at the Futlon.-kin-tuaTP.R.at Oftleisiiiinsill iiiallarcirUltitund"retmbiteteft• -a '8"4/14"-"re 1'4' 
tense
- a generate and distiuct of-
second class, June 1898, under the Act of Congress of March 1, WM. aid to people-liv
ing near by, also it . Approved this the 5th day of Sep-
1.4 said to be the habitet of babes tember, 1988.
_,......00 end undesirable anareeetra end Is
s seze very unsanitary.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One. Year by Carrier in City
Six Months by Carrier.. „•
I.
1 Year by Mail. First Zone 
6 Months by Mail, First Zone 
One Month 
_Mail elites beyond first zone same as city carrier rates.
AA.
- .. $3.00 The same i• herby 
(I:vial:au a
$115 nuisance and the said J. H. 
Reber-
 14g hereby notified to put the
building in a habitable condition
OBITUARIES-RS/SOLUTIONS-CARDS of THANICS, ETC. or to remov
e it entirely. The Chief
A charge ox one cent per word or five cents per line is made for all 
such matter. with a minimum fee of 25c. This is payable in advance ex- 
of Folice is hereby instructed to see
oept for those who have an account with the office. 
that said Roberson complies with
this reso'ution within sixty 6Ol or of theCity of Fulto
n, to file an I Fulton, Kentucky, held on the 21st
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
Uncle Sam's New Eve
Be cautious, Mr. Fermat', ia pre-
paring your claims for benefits on-'
net provisions of the crop control
program of the Agricultural Adjuse.
ment Administration. If you fudge
a bit and try to get credits beyond
your performance in hewing to the
allotted line, whether in the matter:
of cotton, co, wheat, tobacco or;
ether crops _touched by the control
program, be sure that Washington;
has mere than a good chance to
note the fault. In fact, suspicious,
Uncle Sam has taken to the air to
check up on you.
With more than 6700.000.000 in
federal benefits payments to be
=de in the riext 12 months, photo-
graphs made from airplanes flying'
three miles high are being prepared'
for the Adjustment Administration:
and we may expect this all-seeing
eye, which by the firs: of the year
will have fallen on 1 350.00J square'
tulles of American farm !and, wile
serve quite usefully in checking up'
exaggerated claims for benefits.
The individliarptici".53kOlis meat,'
uring 22 by 20 inches will tell most




farm way in sec
bracing areas. cia
each. SO even t
hibited acres be.
of the woods lot
hidden beck
far from a
public highway, mese than
candid .camera operated by Uncle
Sam will take note of them and on
that evidence explanations may be
demanded, if benefit claims are at
odds with what the camera sees.
Aerial 'napping got under way et
1936 and is taking the place of the
old method of land surveeing to
determine fanner compliance with
the crop control program. Most of
the mapping being done this year
is in the eastern half of the coun-
try, but there is no way of telling
what day the eye of the camera
may fall on farms not of the east-
ern half, if, indeed, the inquisitive
instrument has not already had a
look. Certainly it is the plan of the
authorities to continue the check.
until all of the nation's farms, coin-
prising abote. 1,6.50,000 square miles,
are in the lecture records, ready to
match against any claim' for bene-
fits that appear to be overgenertius.'
The ccmplete survey, It is expected
aill be in the records by 1940, the
cc,st. according to Washington, be-
ing borne be co-operating farmers,
their prorated part of tee expense
being deducted from their benefit
checks. Which suggests the thought
that farmers who make no claims
and get un_Penefits will have their
farma photographed free-from 3
miles up.
COUNCIL
10111X1FEDItati lEales Tax . ....__. 19.201 sebrtituted as en applicant for the f
Fulten. Ky • Sept. .1936
The Board of Council of . the
City of Fulton. Ky., mg en reviler
eession. Monday eettlee Septem-
ber 5, 1938, in the' eft-,411fall in the
City of Fulton, Ky.. at 0;30 P.M
with the Mayor Dehiyer pre-.
  88•50:f lund.
So. Fulton Fire Account.
Court Ccea. Penny Case
l'eaccllencous, N. Y. Ins.
!33 City Tex . .
!Int City Tax-. 
1Cni Cie,• Ta:: .
siding and the-. following council- Te37 City Tar
men present: T. T. Boaz, H. H. 1034 SP V '07 .
Bugg. K. R. Lowe. A. B. Newhouse.
Counciimen McNeely and Pickering 1113-.5 e2ve'r,ei.
beine, absent. ' ISee • T
The 'minutes of ,the previous 193'S Clt7
meetingr ware read, approved and , tee, ee
d d b • ria b -Ca opte . y a J on y op
man Lowe. duly seconded by c
omsa t i037 City Haill Bend Tax- 8.02
cilman Boaz. An members 
present ! Penalties 25.65
voting ere none voting nay. I
The reports of the several city 




n lab v'ere rendat3 the Berard and+
•
•
. ( it? of Fult n Ky and it is auth- _ _
t3'73-orited by this reaolution tc nitre ....... e.......„...e .eies4ereeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeexeeeeeeee:eeeeeee....:e..
_21.03; tote the name of City of Emit .1.•
79.10 Kea for the noard of Education of
51: the City of Fulton, Ky.. as the ap-
40.13 I plicant for the loan or grant far the
Hill Dont, -Tea__ .. 5.43 !purpose of erecting .a new khool
Hall Band Tax... 5 28:building in the City 'of Fulton. Ky.
I Upon motion of Councilman Boaz, j:
'duly seconded by Councilinan•Bugg, .0
the following ordinance was enact- :1:
ed by the 'Beard of Council of the :-
City of Puttee. KY.
- Ordinance • t
me, aye. none votina, nay. The re- City Nat I Bank I'VB8dr• • "MI°
ports are as follows: Total Bank Balances- 9.442.33
City Judge's Report-
TO TIT HONORABLE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
, Grand Total . _ . 310,980.57 1
FULTON: 
; . -Disburse meats
e • ,
33 ee Ynterest .
 Fire Dent Labor
$225.50
LON ADAMS.
Judge. Fulton Police Court
Chief of ,Pcliee Repari
lion. Mayor aed City Council '
Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
I beg heiewith to submit my !-
non of fines and casts collected in
. the merith of August. to-- 'it:
Fines - _S62,50
Costs . 18.00'
Total cash collected . ..$80.50




Water Works Labor .  .322.75
Water Wcrks Eupplies • 2.95f
Water Works Stlearies 80.00:
W. W. Gen.. Expense   9.77
Teta! risbersementa . . $2.327.371
Bank Balances: 9-148-
City Nat'l Bane City . 051
City Nat'l Bank WWks. ____ 607.53 i
City Nat'l Bank, ewer. ._ _ 1,564.44 1
I City Edat'l Bank, tIHSF 21.18
: City N-atl Bank. WB&IF.. 5.200.00
Teal Bonk Balances $ 8,633.20
Only whined by the board of Coun-
cil of the City of Fulton by the fol-
eevine. vote Councilmen Hose Bugg.
tewhotiee. Lowe. voting bye, Coun-
t:Irian Pickering and MeNeilly. not
present. None voting nay.
• Ordinance -
BE IT ENACTED BY THE BOARD
CF COUNCTL OF THE CITY OF
FULTC11, KY.. AS romaws
Sec. 1. On and after the pasnige
_31,2 00 and publication of this ordinance
as provided by law, it shall be un-Oo
lawful for any person to hold con -
&let, or participate in any dant;
in any pubic place within the cor-
perate halite of the City ofililtoe
from 12 o'clociiiidniarnn sac,.
&ay night until 12 o'clock midnight
Sunday night.
Sec. 2. By the term public place
Is meant under the terms of this
ordinance any place not used as 'A
private home or exclusively for liv-
ing purposes, and all places other
than the above set forth places in
this section shall come within the
terms of this ordinance. .
See 3. Any person violating the
Fines .3105 00 Crerd Tceal .  $10. 
,
950.57 !1,44,44eseeeireeieeeeeeeeeee
Costs   18.50 Comm: ions. 50 70. Public Wel-
1 fare 6`.7 
De!. 17.M; Sales Tax. 107.30; STEPHENSON'STotal hild o
ut or worked tee. e123 00 -
All of which is respectfully sub- WWks. Improvemen" D. E 386.10;
mitted. Police Dept. Expense 14.74; Bridges;
K. P. DALTON, I and Culverts, 4.50: White Way Lab -I
City Clerk's Report
Fulton. Ky.. Sept. 1. 1931
To the Honorable Mayor and Boarc!
oi Council, Fulton. Ky.
Gentlemen.
I herewith submit my report of
receipts and disbursements for the
month of August 1$311.





' !Meter Rents _ . ...... _ -$04.2.36 reaclution 'totting te'et. its name be i alto.
jexecute. MI Ale an application on'
; behalf 3! ties Ohl" of Fulton. tty., to , (Continued ea 1h
• -- 25•00 1, HE IT RESOLVED by the City of , the United states of America for a '
Cia Y8 after the passage of this application to the 
United States Of day of September. 1938, at the Ful-
iesolution. America through the Federal Eaaer.
f ton City Hall in Fulton, Kentucky,
The Division of Insurance. Fire gency Aiiminetration of 
Publiciand at 7:00 o'clock P M., mild
Prevention and Rates Section are Works for a grant to aid in brume- 
Board of Council did, by the fallow-
ing the construction of an electric nig vote and upon motion of T. T.
distribution syatem and power plant Boaz, duly seconded by K. R. Lowe,
and designating Thomas H. Allen, adopt the following ordinauce and
engineer, to furnish such informs- upon said motion and second, the
and through the president Hoyt tion as the g,wertime
nt may re- vote was as follows: Councilmen
Moore asked the Council that the quest. 
Boaz. Bugg, Newhouse. Lowe, Mc-
City of Fulton act as the Holding Be it resolved by the Boa
rd of Neilly and Pickering all voting aye,
Company for the Board of Educa-
tion, and that the Board of Educa-
tion be pennitted to convey to the
City, Carr Institute, Property. and .execute and file an application on
that thereafter_ the eouncil issue' behalf of the City of Fulton
. Ky.,
special revenue bonds pursuant. to to the United States of America 
for
Eectiona 4421-1 and 4421-19 Ken- a grant to aid la financing the can-
tucky Statutes, with the view that struction of an electric distribution
the Board of Education might oba system and weer p'are.
Section 2. That Thomas H. Allen,
tngineer, is hereby 'authorized and
5011)5
hereby requested to order said
building repaired.or removed.
At tins time the Beard of Educa-
tion appeared before the Council
tam n money from the Public Wores
Administration or other agencies of
end after the City Attorney had ex-
peened the matter to the City
Council it was moved by Council-
man Kelly :Lowe, that the City ac-
cede to the request and proposition
el the Board of Zdtteatliel arid th
the 'City take all such necessary
steps as are required by the Stat-
utes aforesaid for the purpose of
obteaning a loan or grant from the
Federal Government for the pur-
the Federal Government Dor the directed to hellish uch informs-
purpose of defraying the cost of u lion as the United States of Amer-
new school building on the Carr lea through the lederal Emergency I
Institute Property. Administration of Public Works I
After the matter was fully dis- may retiaonably request in connec-
cussed by the Board of Education I tion with the application which is
and members of the City Council herein to be 1:led.
- - --
Resolution
A resolution authorizing the May-
or of the City of Fulton, Ky., to file'
go application to the United Statee
Oir America vied-ugh The- Federal
Emergency Administration of Pub-.
7k Works for grant to aid in Iii-
ancing the caestructian of a well
and pump, elevated tank. connec- '
Lions and epeirterrances and de-
of erecting a new school build- signatine Pei Dollyer, Mayor to
in; on the Carr Institute Property furnish such aformation as the
, and this motion was unanimously governmein, : ...y request.
adopted by an aye and nay vote; Be e ty the Board of
Fgacipts thereafter the Council adopted a council.
Paul, Delayer,
'Flees aro ce3tz
• • • • _   -lee
none voting nay. Said ordinance is
as follows:
AN ORDINANCE DECLARING
THAT IT IS DESIRABLE THAT
TIRE CITY OF FULTON SHALL
PURCHASE OR CONSTRUCT A
MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC LIGHT,
HEAT AND POWER PLANT:
AUTHORIZING THE NECESS-
ARY AND PROPER PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS BE PREPAR-
ED. THAT THE NECESSARY
ESTIMATES OF THE PROBABLE
COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION OR !
THE COSTS OF THE ACQUISI-
T1ON OF AN EXISTING PLANT
BE MADE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD
OF COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
FULTON. KENTUCKY:
That it is desirable that the City
of Fulton, Kentucky, shall purchase
or construct and operate a munici-
pal electric light, heat and power
plant. And the necessary and pro-
per plans and specifications will be
made for the construction of the 11
municipal cle.erie light. haat and '
power plant, a locaJen for same be
selected, and the sire. type and
method of constructien be deter-
mined, and the necessary estimates
of tee probable costs of construc-
tion thereof be nude, or in case the
City decides to buy or take over any
existing plant that may be furnish-
HORNREAK -
FUNERAL HOME
Corn; Carr- and Third Str
Phone No. 7. Rural Phon
Ambulance Service
• • 16 60':fulton Ky.. a pity of the fourth
.601 class, that the Federal Emergency 
grant :c all enoneing the con-,
I etruction ot Well and purnp, e'e- • GRUEN & EL(;IN WATCReS
.__ 1.50; Administration of Public Worluel voted connections and ap- • W.1TC11 REPAIRING
. 42.50' heedinarters et Atlanta. Georgiu,
_.. 62,39; be and e heTcby requested by the 
iPurte • ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
I • 
Scat. s Mitt Thomas H Alleas • • . . • • • • •
City Clerk
A motion was made by Council-
man Lowe dulilkonded by Coin-I
cilman Bear. to adopt the following
resolution, by an s we and nay vote








Mayor, city of Fulton, Ky.
A moteon was made by Council-
man Newhouse, duly seconded by
Councilman Boaz, to ,pass the fol-
lowing resolutions; All members
present votine aye. none voting nay.
Resolution
A resolution authorizing the May-
Council:
Section- 1. That Paul DeNiver,
Mayor, be and he is authorized to
May . he la. authorized te
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Septi,upfrer 23, 1938. s,
engineer, is hereby authorised mdi
directed to furnish such infornta-
Lion as the United States of Amer-
ica through the Federal EmergericY
Administration of Public Warksi
may reasonably request in connec-
tion with the application which is
herein authorised to be filed.
_
There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned, until
the iaext regular meeting date or
until called by the Mayor, upon
motion of Councilman often. duly
seconded by Councilman Newhouse.
Approved: Peel Deltlyer Mayor,
Mary C. Chapman. Cite Clerk
At a specUil call meeting of the
Board of Council of the City of
















F. H. A. FINANCING
1 r the terms of the FII.4 building and repair
plan, poi; may improve your property in IASI
MaNTIILI P.4YMENTS with ?SO DOWN p.1)".
MEN7 .
Fipored on a 36 months basis, for the average
home-owner :
82.25 a month-insolalets your attic.
83.011a month-Builds a ilea garage.
83.00 a month-Convert, wamed attic or base-
ment ligee into a bed-room or play-room.
81.00 a month-Puts a new roof on your home.
85.00xi month-Lays new hardwood floors in your
home.
1 s are only a Jew examples of the 
'navy im-
1""I' wins that can be made NOR'.
"wt. 96 today for a complete explanation and
' without obligation. Now is the lime 
to take
mil 01 this masanding 913PertunilY.
KItAMER LUMBER CO. F ,
raist aiffikikatileakY
You be the Judge!
If you're offered a substitute for BROWDER'S
FLOUR, do not buy it merely on nruntiee or price.
But instead, you be the JIL DGE--t:onsider the case
in terms of performance and results.
Should o, find a better FLOUR at the price,
we don't blame you for btOng it-for we can't












GOOD 'TILL MAY 1st 1939
O K offers FREE to every new "comer.' in Ful-
ton, one week's wash.
This entire bundle is washed and Fluff-Dried
without being touched by human hands.
•










BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Winter is not far away. Soon you will Demdjag
fires, and if you use our coal you are assured of
good, free-burning fires. Put in your %inter sec*
now, while summer prices prevail.
P. 1'. JONES & SON






Friday Aftensoeut, September 23, 1938.
COUNCIL may be deemed necessary: there-.. . tore
PROCEEDINGS BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD
(008ifil$61il -Vela tiliee 2) 
or commit, or nu CITY OF
FULTON, KENTUCKY:
..-1
That there be submitted to theing electric current to the City, qualified voters of the City of Ful-a
survey IS te be made of all the ton, and be printed on the ballots
lands,' 4ruree, right of way, '"nrnyiriari inr 
use
 in said mantrinai
franchlisla '14144 easements, the se- 1--7--
of *lima may be deemed a
„-
bla arie Question: "Are you in favor
of purchasing, constructing and
necessary. •
operating a municipal light, heat
Approved this the 21st day of and power plant in accordance with
SepteMbar. the plans and specifications adopt-
PAUL elelldYKR, Mayor.
MARTkratgAMAII, Clerk
ed by the City of Fulton, and the
incurring at an indebtedness by
the isseence of revenue bonds in
the amount of $110030.000."
At s.q401aJ c431 Meeting of the And evaporate the question on said
Board Of Council of the City of
, held on the 21st
day of bar, 14$8, at the Ful-
ton City Hip in Fulton.  Kentucky.
and at 7:0$ ow*, M., said Board
of Council did, by the following
vote and upon metion of T. T. Boaz,
duly seeetidsd by K. R. Lowe, adopt
the following ordinance and upon
said mestitill, and Second, the vote
was as follows: Councilman Boaz.
Bugg, Newhouse, Lowe, McNeilly
and Pickering all voting aye, none
voting nay. Said ordinance is as
follows:
AN ORDINANCE SUBMITTING TO
THE QUALIFIED VOTERS OF
ballots, shall be printed "Yes" and
"No" with the proper squares for
r•tastwing the cross !nark to indicate
the preference of the voter.
Approved this 21st day of Sep-
tember, 108.
PAUL DeMYER, Mayor.
MARY C CHAPMAN, Clerk.
At a special call meeting of the
Board of Council of the City of
Fulton, Kentucky, held on the 21st
day of September. 1938, at the City
Hall in said City and at 700 o'clock
P. M., the following resolution was
adopted upon motion of Council-
man Lowe, duly seconded by Coun-
cilman Pickering and upon said
THE CITY OF FULTON, KEN- resolution, the vote was as follows:
TUCKY, THE QUESTION OF Boaz, Bugg, Lowe, Newhouse. Mc-
WHETHER OR NOT THEY ARE Neilly and Pickering all voting aye,
none voting nay. Said resolution is
as' followe.
IN FAVOR OF PURCHASING,
CONSTRUCTING AND OPERAT-
ING A MUNICIPAL LIGHT,
HEAT AND POWER PLANT, AND RESOLUTION
INCURRING AN INDEBTED- WHEREAS, the Board of Council
NESS BY THE ISSUING OF RE- of the City of Fulton, Kentucky.
vENIVE WNW TO PlIOTIDE has, on this date, adopted ordin-
POR THE PAYMENT OF THE tunes, 1st, that it is desirable that
COSTS Tsurastor, AND NrEcl- the City at Fulton shall purchase
Or construct a municipal electricFYING THE TOTAL VALUE OF
SAID BONDS, AS ESTIMA'TBD
BY TILE ROAM OF COUNCIL
OF SAID CITY, TO BE NECESS-
ARY TO PAY SAID COSTS OF
SUCH PLANT.
"Whereas, the Board of Council
has heretofore pawed an ordinance
light, heat and power plant and
authorizing the necessary plans
and specifications to be prepared
for same and that the necessary
estimates of the probable costs of
construction or the cost of the ac-
quistton of an existing plant to
made and, and, that an ordinancedeclaring it desirable that the City I
of Fulton shall purchase or con- was passed submitting to the
struct and operate a municipal Qualified voters of the City of Fu!-
light, heat and power t, and !*1 Kentucky, the question of
has adopted the necessarpyt d pro- Whether or not they are in favor of
per plans and specifications of the 
purchasing, constructing and oper-
munipical light, heat and pow,' siting a municipal light, heat and
of
plant, ape has Jhads decesde , .1(1)tobwer plant and incurring an in-
estimates of the probable costa tactness by the issuing of rev-
the bonds to provide for the pay-construction or acquisition of
a plant,. and has massed a survey ta Mint of the cost thereof, and speci-
fying the total value of said bondsbe made of the lands, structures,
right al way, 'frodaided and ewe_ as estimated by the 
Board of
ments, the e.cquialtion of whiehiC°°"°11 of the said 
City, to be oec-
, essarftii"POY- the costs OT said
plant: NOW BE IT RESOLVED,
that Paul DeMyer, Mayor of the
City of Fulton. Kentucky. be auth-
orized and he is hereby directed to
request the present holder of the
franehise for furnishing such heat,
light and power in the City of Ful- North West Weakley
ton, Kentucky, namely, the I$en-
tucky Utilities Company, to sub- Miss Dorothy Neal Hagler speed
snit a price at which said Utilities Saturday night with Miss Beauton
Jones. Miss Jones returned homeSouthern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Bobbin's Pork or
Ilatton barbecue They're
made from an old southern
recelpe and only the finest
Meat and Ingredients are
toed.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
MONS Me. Iff to make or-
ders. W gee want Darbeeetag
thee I. Geier, we are alas to
do Ili Ow pos. leitton. Perk
a GNI PIONS reasonable.
tCompany would be willing to sell
It's electric utilities properties in
the City of Fulton. Kentucky
lie is further authorized and em-
powered to enter into negotiations
with said Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany, for the purchase of said pro-
perties and he is further authorized
to name a committee to assist him
in carrying out the intent and pur-
•
t2L.. • 14
N vow wIsh to ism the Newest
19111 Wallpaper and Paint at
asset petals: Wets
We aloe furnish painters and
NOM Imagees at as me-
be idssa
Mims Wall Paper &
Offleeribpip Co.
With her Sunda) night.
The basketball Learns at Chestnut
Glade have received their new
easket balls and have started prac-
tice
Mies Aeien Mae Nalson spent Sat-
urday night with Mess Charlene
Oliver
Mr. and Mrs Zde Powell and
family were the Sunday evening
pose of this resolution and be it
further resolved that the City Clerk
of the Cite of Fulton, Kentucky,
shall be and she is hereby directed
to send copies of this resolution to
the home office of said Kentucky
Utilities Company and its Weal
representative within the City Of
Fulton, Kentucky
Approved, this the 21st darts
September, 1038
PAUL DeMYER,
Mayor, City of Fulton, Kentucky.
MARY C CHAPMAN,
Clerk, City of Fulton, Kentucky.
Listening Post
(CenUnued from Page-I)
right. Sam was wrong on only one
count. He took both of us for
teachers, naturally, and did not
know the Listening Post never did
teach schcol, and is hardly qualified
for such a position. Anyhow, as
one expert to another, I took te
hint. Sam was probably right, and
I told him to keep right on digging
and I would offer no more half-
baked ideas. "Keep on digging un-
til you find it." I said "If the
house falls in on you perhaps you'd
better stop digging, but use your
wn judgment."
• • •
• With that final instruction I
:eft Sam to his own devices, and
in-less than a hour after that he
had found the first leak and re-
iraired it. Another hour or so the
next day brought hkn to the entire
trouble, and it is now reported that
the eight year old trouble has been
cared for. So, next time I am con-
fronted with such a problem. I am
going to tell Sam to pick his epot
and begin digging. lie digs in the
earth, and quite evidently knows
what he is doing.
PILOT OAK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ramp Williams and
son, Lowell, Cecil Williams, and
Lynn Works spent the week end in
East St. Louis visiting friends and
relatives.
FULTON DAILY LEADER 
guests of Mr. and Mrs .Roy Bowden
and family.
Miss Sue Lamb itient Monday af-
ternoon with MUNI Celia Holt.
Mrs, Maggie Arent spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Roy Bowden.
MIAs Beauton Jones spent Wed-
nesday night with !Miss Carmel and
Marie Bowden.
Billy Bowden, While playing ball
at school Friday, tell and sprained
an ankle.
Mr. James Parrish and Russell
Parrish have returned to their
work after attendine the bedside
of their grandMOther, Mrs. Edna
Speight, who was burled at Mt.
Moriah Friday morning
Fulton High
(Continued teem Page 1)
WANT ADS
BEST BUYS OF TUE WEEK
$125 Two-Piece Livia; Room
Suite  $32.50
$35 Studio Couch  $15.50
$65 Oak Davenette ._ $16.50
$85 Oak Dresser  $24.95
$47 50 Oak Chifforobe  $19.50
1195 Majestic Radio  $16.50
$165 Majestic Radio  $16.50
their averages GI former years
making them the holy terror for
high school football teams through-
out Kenttecky. They cannot be
the heavy Iootball team which has
seen praised by Paducah for the
past number of years and the Bull-
dogs are out to prove just that
With Carter's boys showing so great
improvement, their high spirit.
their excellent condition, their de-
termination to Mail Paducah, and
with the faith of ale coach him-
self, Saturday night . game may re-
sult in the upset of the season.
The Paducah bo. have 'always
been big and tough to handle but
in all the years the Bulldogs have
played them, it luie- been proven
that the Paducahans do not teach
their boys anythaig but clean,
hard-fighting football, and so those
who go over to Paducah tomorrow
night to boost the home team, will
witness a clean, bare fight from the
kick-off to the final gun.
Yes, the Bulldogs out to get
Paducah!
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Neeley and
family spent Saturday night witn
Hr. and Mrs Arthur Williams.
Mr and Mrs. Vodle Morgan spenti
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Zdd
Rhodes,
Miss Alma Wheeler spent Friday
leafs with Miss Evelyn 1V144ams
Misses Jeanette .W1Lson and Nora
Brown of Water Valley spent Sun-
day with Robbie Rhodes., -
Rev W. A Butler will an his reg-
ular appointment at the Pik•Vak
Baptist Church Saturday night Immli 
is .eUon
Sunday
53.5 CENTS OF STATE HIGHWAY
TAZ TO OTHI R PURPOSES
Washington -Thirteen and one-
half cents' out of every dollar of
Beata taxes paid by highway users
in 1937 was assignee to uses other
than highways, accordine to statis-
tics from state authorities collected
by the Bureau of Public Roads of
the U S. Department of Agricul-
ture This is two and one-half cents
less than the setweesighway use in 1
1934. Highway use revenues distri-
buted by the sts:es amounted to
$1,105.112.000.




Easy Terms- -Phone 35-Church St.
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Tele-
phone 798-J 231-0t.
FOR RENT -4-room downstairs
apartment. Nicely furnished, with
hot water. In Hardy Apartments
Phone 100. 232-8t.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment
with private entrance, bath, and
garage. Call 629. 228-6#
WANTED: Man and wife to milk
cows. Can furnish house. Phone
197 Dick Thomas. Adv 217-ti
•
water furnished. Ample clotet ,
space. Close in Call 37 230-tf.
ROOMS FOR RENT-Furnished
Cue upstairs; one, with private
bath; one, with private entrance.,
409 Third street. TAeptione 401
230-11L
Saw ismorsousinsie
WANTFD - Small second hand
electric motor, from one to two




• EVERY DAY WITH
ILEFLECTO EYE-GLASS
• CLEANER
FOR RENT-Will divide space
suitable for soft drinks or lunch
stand or storage space. Box 487.
FOR RENT: Furnished house or
rooms. 416 Pearl Street. Phone 261.
Adv. 223-10t.
1
?kw is a ;low
FOR REN-5-room apartment.
109 State Line. Call 36. Mrs. Nora
Alexander. 228-ut.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
merstawith large closets and private
entrance. Mrs Sallie Smith ---309
Eddings Street. Adv. 227-6t.
FOR RENT-Two uniurnished
front rooms to couple only. Apply
to 906 Walnut Street. Adv. 227-6t,
FCR RENT-House at 122 Centrai
Avenue. Phone 773. 228-0,
FOR RENT - 2 Room Apartment
upstairs $5.00 per month - Call
























Came In and let us SIAM re




Cohn Dellding ea Walnut
You Can't Prevent A Fire
But you can guard yourp.elf against loss. No
matter how careful you may be, your home may
catch fire at any time. When it does an insurance
policy is the most comfortable thing you may have.
Let us advise with you.
FALL & FALL
••1.
RENT - 3 unfurnished




WANTED - Two wide-awake
young men between 25 and 40 Year.
ol,aee to qualify to sell fastest sell-
Ow ing automobile on the market. No
drinkers need apply. Make appli-
1 luss1"1".**Imell cation to Leader Office. 231-6t.
I
44.4441.104444.4-+ •••••••011+144sc 4+4 1 FOR RENT-1-room apartment
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101 State Line St.
4.444.4.4.4-1-1444444.44.4•4044.4.•••••









valise as we have but few to ern. No
















teat by.usiag ognodorl 
to buy Or build allasanleynat
own. • Your loan application
will be actad primp*.
Fuhon Building & Loan Aso. Irtii
• No matter bow careful you arc s. seasier blvw
careful the other fellow ia-there vie ammo a time
when cars collide and damage will be 4ese. 1111111,11
no physical injury reaults-but ears gimp de fin-
anc i a I daniaae. Are you able te pay several laitt#041
burden from your mind. lg. Oseilies,
#
ear-your Public Liability insurance.




N. M. (Scok) 'Weav.-r, Society 1c4itoe-Office 30 or 511
/V. C. T. U. AN
MEETING WEDNESDAY
Wednesday afternoon the Wo-
Than's Christian Temperance Union
met in regular session at the home
of Mrs. George Payne on Jefferson
street.
The president, Mrs. Dan Horton,
presided. The devotional was led
by Mrs. J. J. Owen who read from
St. Matthew V and used as her top-
ic "Ye are the light of the World."
using timely comments and prayer.
Mrs. Wells, superintendent of liter-.
ature, gave an excellent report and
Mrs. Owen gave fine reports from
the Evangelistic Department and
14 1 1 1 1 1-+
new MPLCO
LTOn







sisted by Mesliames Horton and R.
B. Beadles. El ichway accidents, a
survey oi the de aths of drivers, rid-
, and pedesti tans were studied,
showing that killing is expensive.
Mrs. Eterninger read a most helpful
leaflet on "Temperance and Mis-
sions."
The National benediction was led
by Mrs. Cequin.
During the social hour the hos-
tell's, assisted by her daughter, Mrs
Cecil Wiseman, served lovely tea
and wafers.
* • • . :
WMU WEEK OF PRAYER
PROGRAMS CONTINUK
Twenty-six members of the First
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union,
attended the second in the series of
"My Skin Was Full
I Of Pimples And 
Blemi-
shes From Constipation"
boy's re 9•^•ra,̀00, 1 I 
I says Verna Schlepp: "Since using
Adierika the pimples are gone. My
skin is smooth and glows with
health." Adlerika washes BOTH
I` bowels, and relieves 
constipation






















Produces! by A W MACAU

















You can find a heater for
flJ displayed on mar floor.
Also, Complete Stock
ol all Stove Accessories
Our line of heaters is outstandingly complete includ-
hag heaters and sloes for all fuels, all needs, and
In every-price (-111%4. From a •4niall laundry heater to
- the most admired porcelean enameled circulating
beater.
erery conceivable need
Liberal alio% alive for your Old Stove
Fulton Hdw. & Furniture Co.
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. Phone No. 1
iota t's Tettiperinice Council. Thit
Unimr is justly proud -tif7aa nay
sign tthich was recently installed
on the Paducah Highway.
The State Convention which will
be held October 10 at Louisville, KY,
was discuissed and Mesdames Payne
and Berm tiger were elected as dee-
gates who will represent the local
, programs, observing the State Mis-
sion Week of Prayer, now being
conducted at the church.
The program yesterday was open-
ed by Mrs. Woodrow Fuller who
cave a very good devotional, the
topic of discussion being "The
South Central Region." Mrs. Full-
er was very ably assisted by Mes-
dames Earle Taylor, Long, Clifton
Hamlett, Misses Catherine Wroe
and Catherine Hurnphries During
this first half of the program
prayers were led by Mesdames L. E.
Mooneyham, T. 8. Humphries, Ad-
'-I-. rian Mann, T. T. Boaz, and Wood-
row Fuller.
-safety" A'as the topic for study „The Central Region" was the
which was led by Mrs. Herring, as- topic of the last part of the pro-
gram which was in charge of Mrs.
R. B. Allen, Those who assisted her
were Mesdames W. E. Fli,ppo, Guy
Robertson, Earl Taylor, T. T Boaz,
and Miss Mary Moss Hales.
At the conclusion of various in-
teresting and instructive talks the
meeting was closed with prayer by
Mrs. Newt Bondurant.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the
concluding program in this series
will be present. Rev. Woodrow
Fuller, in charge of this last meet-





Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patton are
spending about two weeks in Los
Angeles, California, where they are
visiting Mrs. Patton's sister, and




Malcolm Hendley will leave Ful-
ton tomorrow morning for Nash-
ville. Tenn., where he will re-enter
Vanderbilt University. Malcolm
will continue his studies in chem-




ENTER U. OF TENN.
Miss Iris Sanford went to Knox-
ville, Tenn., this week where she
entered the University .of Tennes-
see. Miss Sanford was graduated
last spring from South Fulton High
School and is enterting the Uni-




Among Fulton people who at-
tended the boat at HickMan last
slight were
Mr and Mrs Lynn Phipps, Mr
and Mrs. Ward Johnson, Mr and
Mrs. Ernest Full, Jr , Mr and Mrs
Robert Binford. Fulton Farmer,
Leonard Sanofsky, James Cullum,
Fred Cooper. Ronald Earl Grogan,
Miller Burgess, James Carver, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Shepherd, Mrs John
Koehn. Mrs. Sarah Meacham, Mrs.
Vester Freeman, Mr and Mrs D U.
Milster. Mr and Mrs Ardelle Barns,
Mr and Mrs Bill Clots, Lily B. Al-
len. H P Allen, Scott Lyon, L. C,
(Shorty I Williams, Harry L. Bush-
art. Mr and Mrs Paul Bennett, Mr.
and Mrs Ernest Lowe, Robert Fur-
long. Malcolm Hendley, L. Kasnow,
When eating set. . . . Always
cheese Lowrs feu their mass-
lag sorties and fine foods will
please the entire family, tbs
fastidious women and the child-
ren "who want their fonds Ake
house foods."
Special rates given to monthly
,bsardsra sad a410421,2 ren get
a smapiate sardee 24 bean a day
LORE'S CAFE
LAKE ITIEIZT
TON DAILY LEADER Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Se tember 23, 1938.
McCite. Mr. and Mrz. I. U.
l'Junes, Betty Norris, Bessie Jones,
,Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hicks, Mrs. Lynn





Mrs Gerald Shepherd will go tit
Paducah today where she will at-
tend the wedding of her sister, Miss
Florence Willett, which will take
place at seven o'clock tomorrow
.morning. Mrs Shepherd will re-
turn to her home here tomorrow
night.
PERSONALS
NEW FALL tiIrf WRAPPING-
all items 10e. Also fall tallies in all
the new fashion colors at 15c and
2k per down scOTT'S FLORAL
fiROPPE. 230-3t.
Mrs. 8. I... Brown and daughter,
Frances, are ruIng to Paducah to-
night where they will spehd to-
night with fr:ends and relatives.
They will return to Fulton tomor-
row afternoon
PRIVATE SAleE of Furniture,
consisting of One fine solid chest-
nut dining ram suite, one genuine
mohair living room suite, rugs, beds,
tprings, mattresses, chairs, rockers,
501 Browder street. 230-4t.
Chief of PoLce K. P Dalton and
Ernest Fall, Jr will return from
Frankfort, Ky . today where they
have been on business
PAPERWIiIriz and yellow Nar-
cissus for sale at Scott's Adv.
227-3t.
Miss Chriiiiine Johnston, a mem-
ber of .the 4outl: Fulton faculty,
went to Murray. KY., yesterday to
spend the week end with her par-
ents.
PRIVATE SALE-Ten rooms of
good furniture Will sell quickly,
cheap. 501 Browder street. 228-6t.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Edwards and
Mr. and Lira John Brannock mo-
tdred to Hickman last night where
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Buckley.
W. A. Terry and daughter, Mrs.
Charles rianpun of Memphis, are
viiiting litIrWrry's son, Norman
Terry, in Bedford, Ind., this week.
Mr. and Mrs Collin Cowardin of
Jackson, Tenn , were here today for
a short visit.with Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Cowardln at their home on Wal-
nut street
Mrs Arthur atatheny is wending
two week, .. Austin, Texas with her
sister, Lee Freeman. and her
nephew P .1 Freeman and wife
Mrs M.irk Davidson will go to
Central ah, tomorrow ii tit to
.:everal her hus-
band.
Martin Nall has returned to his
home here after a visit with friends
and relatives in Pontiac, Mich. He
was accompanied home by his
brother, Ernest Nall, of Pontiac,
who is spending a few days here.
Jack Parker has returned from
Lexington, Tenn., where he visited'
Charles Allen Williams.
Dr. I. H. Read spent yesterday in
Hickman on business.
Mrs. Ernest McCollum was admit-
ted to the Fulton Hospital this
morning and underwent a minor
operation today.
Miss Mary Frances Lowe has en-
tered Murray State Teachers Col-
lege as a freshman.
Mrs. James Jones and twins are
doing nicely at the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. 0 C. Walker and Maurice
LeFlore of Jackson, Tenn., arrived




and sister, Mrs. Roy McClellan, and
family on Eddings street. Mr. Le-
Fiore returned to Jackson this
morning and Mrs. Walker will spend
the wek end here.
Miss Mary Louise Shuck
man remains unimproved
Fulton Hospital, 
Glenn Ray Powell was dismissed
from the Fulton Hospital yesterday
after a recent appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newton will
take an apartment tomorrow at the
home of Mts. Sam Winston on
Green street.
Mrs. Nora Alexander and Mrs.
Hazel Scruggs went yesterday vis-
iting in Hickman and Union City.




Don't let your system be torn
apart by chills and fever caused by
malaria. Start today taking Nash's
C. di L. Tunic and rid your body of
every trace of malaria, biliousness
and constipation. Absolutely guar-
anteed, 50c. - For Sale by BEN-
NETT'S DRUG STORE.
phis, Tenn., will arrive tomorrow to
spend the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. T. M. Franklin on Third street.
Mrs. Herman Grimes of Memphis,
Tenn., is here visiting Mrs. Ira Lit-
tle.
Mrs. J. H. Marshbanks of Hodges
Park, Ill., is visiting here with her
mother, Mrs. C. H. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Butt of
Frankfort, Ky., have arrived to








417 Main - TeL 199
Small Quaker Oats, 2 for 15c
Large Quaker Oats, 2 for :is
Post Toasties and Corn
Flakes, 2 for  15e
Shredded Wheat, 2 for - 25e
Heinz Soup*, 2 for - - - 15c
Heinz, Swift and Armours
Tomato Juice, 2 for - 15e
No. 2 Tomatoes and No. 2
Green Beans, 2 for - - 15e
No. 2 Cob Cut Corn 2 for 25e
No. 5 Grape Fruit & Orange
Juice, each 24e
Skinners Products, 2 for 15e
Canova Coffee, per lb. - 24e
Del Monte Coffee, per lb 24e
Peaberry Coffee, per lb. 20e
Bulk Coffee, - 10, 12, & 15e
Pint Grape Juice - - - 20e
Quart Grape Juice - - - 35e
Heinz Vinegar, - 8, 10 & 15e




Gulf and Bee Brand Spray,
12 pt. 10e-pt. 20e-qt. 35e
Johnson Wax, small 30e-
med. 50e large 51.00
- •
Many items in this stock not
listed, can be purchased at
reduced prices.
AIMIMPFIV
The Finest Food fr"
The Utmost in Service
The Comfort of Home ae-
are yours at Louisville's newest
and most modern Hotel, located




where the True Courtesy of the
Southland guarantees a cordial







Notice is hereby given to the legal
oters of the City of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, that there will be submitted to
such vOters at the next general elec-
tion to' be held ---
WITMER 8th, 1938
the 11 uestion, whether or not such vot-
ers ace in favor of the City of Fulton
proceeding to purchase, establish,
erect and maintain and operate its
osli electric lights, heat and power
plant together with its extensions and
necessary appurtenances thereto
within or without its corporate limit
titnadte:tes. (1the provisions as set out in














• Here's dependablesotomatie beast •
tock-bonom coal The Delco Stoker
is a typical General Motors' value-*,
General Motors engineering achieve-
ment And "Pin-Money" payments
installs the New Delco Stoker in your
present heating plant, giving you
modern automatic heat over-night.
See the Delco Stoker nowt You'll.
find it attractive in appearance, well-
built, absolutely dependable, ex-
tremely convenient and economical
to operate. And you can depend on•
your Delco dealer for installation
that assures efficient performance.





• LOW MOIR for vow come-
for gown
COM
UMW=MINsweinr•
doping.
farkeTAFOIMIll, 41/111-
nal bloom 
fypecal Gee
alosien.
GRA=AM FURNITURE CO.
